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Abstract

The term TELOCYTES was very recently introduced, for replacing the name Interstitial Cajal-Like Cells (ICLC). In fact, telocytes are not
really Cajal-like cells, they being different from all other interstitial cells by the presence of telopodes, which are cell-body prolongations,
very thin (under the resolving power of light microscopy), extremely long (tens up to hundreds of micrometers), with a moniliform
aspect (many dilations along), and having caveolae. The presence of telocytes in epicardium and myocardium was previously 
documented. We present here electron microscope images showing the existence of telocytes, with telopodes, at the level of mouse
endocardium. Telocytes are located in the subendothelial layer of endocardium, and their telopodes are interposed in between the endo-
cardial endothelium and the cardiomyocytes bundles. Some telopodes penetrate from the endocardium among the cardiomyocytes and
surround them, eventually. Telopodes frequently establish close spatial relationships with myocardial blood capillaries and nerve end-
ings. Because we may consider endocardium as a ‘blood–heart barrier’, or more exactly as a ‘blood–myocardium barrier’, telocytes
might have an important role in such a barrier being the dominant cell population in subendothelial layer of endocardium.
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The three-dimensional structure of the heart consists in three
important layers-epicardium, myocardium and endocardium—
each one being of different thickness, cellular composition and,
naturally, having specific role(s). The myocardium is the contrac-
tile ‘star’, and its cellular architecture is quite well known [1, 2].
The epicardium is more than a simple cover [3], and recent stud-
ies documented the possible key-role of epicardial cells in
myocardial development [3–7] and in regeneration/repair [8–12].
Endocardium is usually considered as being only an endothelium,
although, from the histological point of view, the endocardium has
two layers: the endothelium and the subendothelial loose connec-
tive tissue, or subendocardium. Most of the studies concerning
endocardium were concentrated on cardiac development [13–18],
and the endothelium is the only subject considered. To our knowl-
edge no consistent data about the subendothelial layer is available.

We previously found, by serendipity, within human mam-
malian myocardium and epicardium the presence of a distinct
cell population-telocytes [19]. We coined the term telocytes,
which seems internationally accepted [20–22], replacing 
theformer one: Interstitial Cajal-Like Cells (ICLCs)-that we used
during the last 4–5 years [6, 23–26]. The most characteristic
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Images in Cellular/Molecular Medicine

Fig. 1 Digitally coloured electron micrograph of mouse atrial endocardium
shows a telocyte (TC, blue) beneath endothelial cells (End, burgundy). CM,
 cardiomyocytes; rbc, red blood cells; el, elastic fibres; coll, collagen fibres.
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Fig. 2 Digitally coloured electron micrograph of mouse ventricular endocardium (burgundy). Telocytes (coloured in blue) make an interstitial network in the
heart. Subendocardial telocytes (TC1) send telopodes between cardiomyocytes (CM) and communicate with myocardial telocytes (TC2). Cap, capillary.
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Fig. 3 Digitally coloured electron micrographs of mouse atrial endocardium (End, burgundy). Small
amount of elastin (el) is visible beneath the endothelial cells (burgundy). (A) Electron micrograph of
mouse atrial endocardium shows a 30-�m-long telocyte (TC, blue) with two thin (50–500 nm)
telopodes (Tp) beneath endothelial cells of endocardium. (B) Telopode with dichotomous pattern of
branching (arrow). (C) Telopode with a sinuous segment having less than 50 nm thickness. (D)
Dilatation of telopode hosting mitochondria (m), endoplasmic reticulum (er) and caveolae (arrowhead).
(E) Telopode in close apposition with a nerve ending (n); CM, cardiomyocytes.
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features of telocytes are their very long and very thin prolonga-
tions, which we named telopodes [19] (free access data is avail-
able on www.telocytes.com).

We present here several electron microscope images showing
clearly the existence of typical telocytes within the subendothelial
layer of mouse endocardium. Moreover, telocytes appear as the
main interstitial cell type in the loose connective tissue of the
subendothelial endocardium.

Small fragments from mouse atrial and ventricular
myocardium with endocardium were processed for transmission
electron microscopy (EM) according to routine Epon-embedding
procedure, as we previously described [11]. Hearts from six 
4–12 months old C57BL/6 mice have been examined after the
institutional ethical committee approval.

EM showed the presence of telocytes in the subendocardium
of mouse heart (Figs 1–4) in atria and ventricles. The cellular com-
ponent of subendocardium consisted of telocytes (Figs 1–3),
fibroblasts (Fig. 4) and nerve endings (Figs 3E and 4). A rough
estimation on over 100 low-magnification EM images suggested
that about one-third of endothelial cells are underlined by telo-
cytes. The fibrous component of the subendocardium consisted of
small amount of collagen and elastic fibres (Figs 1 and 3).

Subendocardial telocytes were similar with those founded in
myocardium and epicardium and showed typical features with
small oval-shaped cellular body (Figs 1–3) and very long, thin cel-
lular process named telopodes (Figs 2 and 3). The subendocardial

telocytes often send telopodes inside the myocardium and were
connected with myocardial telocytes (Fig. 2).

The telopodes showed characteristic dichotomous pattern of
branching (Fig. 3B), sinuous trajectory (Fig. 3C), thin segments
alternating with small dilatations that accommodate mitochondria,
endoplasmic reticulum and caveolae (Fig. 3D). Such units, caveo-
lae and the adjacent endoplasmic reticulum (�/� mitochondria)
are considered Ca2� accumulation/releasing units [27, 28]. Also,
telocytes were in close vicinity with nerve endings (Figs 3E and 4)
and established contacts with other interstitial cells (Fig. 4) in the
subendocardial space.

This paper comes to confirm our hypothesis [21, 23–25] that
telocytes make a tridimensional cardiac network at the interstitial
level and integrate all constitutive layers of mouse heart via their
unusual long prolongations, telopodes (Figs 2 and 3A). In fact, the
interstitium should be considered a distinct compartment of the
heart containing three distinct but highly cooperative networks:
vascular network, neural network and telocytes network. The role
of telocytes network is still speculative: heterocellular signalling,
cardiac renewing, immune surveillance and/or mechanotransduc-
tion [11, 12, 19]. We cannot overlook the fact that endocardium is,
at least conceptually, something like blood–brain barrier, mainly 
a ‘blood–heart barrier’ or a ‘blood–myocardium barrier’ [29].
Apparently, telocytes, which seem to be the main population in the
sub-epithelial layer of endocardium, might have a role in this
‘blood–myocardium barrier’.

Fig. 4 (A,B). Digitally coloured electron micrographs of mouse atrial endocardium (End, burgundy). Square marked area in A is enlarged in B. A gap junc-
tion (arrows) connects a subendocardial fibroblast (Fb) with a telopode (Tp) of a myocardial telocyte. The fibroblast has large rough endoplasmic retic-
ulum (rer). The nerve endings (n) could be observed in between telopode and fibroblast; CM, cardiomyocytes.
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